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3. From the text we may conclude that Kate sent the
letter on January.. ..

Read the text to answer questionl

Do not put a pet or house
plant where it will be
exposed to direct air flow.

I. fhe texttells us that doingthis ....
A. make the pet and plant healtliy
B. cor-rld injure the pet or plant
C. can expose the air llow
D. rnay block the air flow

Read the text to answer question 2.

c. 1 I'r'

D. l3'h

2. We possibly give the card to sornebody rvho
A. is plomoted to a higher position
B. graduates from a university
C. celebrates her birthdav
D. is sick in bed

Read the text fo answer question 3.

Frorr] : l<ate.
?o:o(';ca-13
09:OO

J! r-s_t_ Lg _l_e_t_ y gl t_ - _ _ _
[<novrr that I've
5 il'_t_ it s- r_Clt_C"- ! w_e
g:Lv_s_ jlg_q

The writer writes the text in order to . . ..

A. announce some activities in New Year eve party
B. celebrate New Year party in Megan's house
C. invite soireone to join in New Year eve par-ty
D. show happiness in New Year eve party

Read

PETUNJUKUMUM:
I . Tulis nomor Anda pada lenrbar jawaban konrputer (LJK)l
2. Periksalah dan bacalah soal-soal dengan teliti sebelum menjawabnya.
3. Dahulukan rnenjawab soal-soal yang Anda anggap nrudah!
4. Kerjakan pada L.IK yang disediakanl

I Hitamkanlah kotak pada hurufjawaban yang Ancia anggap benar dengan rnenggunakan pensil 28!6' Apabila ada jawaban yang Anda anggap salah maka hapuslah jau,aban yang salah tersebut sampai bersih,
kemudian hita'kan kotak pada hurufjawaban lain ya'g Anda anggap benar!
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Sesudah diperbaiki
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5. Based on the text we can conclude that . ...
A. the parly will be held in a hill
B. Megan's horne is made f,rom snow
C. the party can be attended by everyone

D. the party will not be held without the

attendance

Read the text to answer questions 6 and7.

5. "We remind all of our visitors not to ...."
The underlined word means to urake someone

something
A. do

B. forget

11. Although the mule didn't rLrn fast. the writer was

glad because she didn't ....
A. rniss the beautilirl sunset
R ';'1" it rn thp rnn nf.-H -' canyon

C. have to hrke all thc way to the tof
D. buy some presents at tire visitors' centle

12. What does paragraph 3 tell us about'?

A. Hiking in the canyon. C. Reaching the top.

B. Staying ovelnight. D. Riding a rnule.

13. "... I will show vou when I get home." What does

the underlined word refel to?

7. What is the writer purpose of writing the text?

A. To show how to feed the animals.

B. To warm not to feed the anirnals.

C. To inform about the aninrals.

D. To describe anirnals' food,

Read the text to answer questions 8 and 9,

ORGINAL!
WSIOOOW

The best and sterile Eye drop
Relievc itchy and lrritation

KcL! in Itr.t dttt
8. What is the fonn of the rnedicine? It's ..

A. capsule C. liquid
B. tablet D. powder

Q "Reli'r,e irehv rnd Trri1g116rp"

The underlined word nreans .

What does the text tell us about?

A. My big house.

B lvly lovely home.

C. The writer's sweet room.

D. The writer's lovely home.

What is the paragraph two about?

A My lucky room. C. The color of roorn.

B. The writer's room. D My nrother's honre.

"It is not very big. But vely cozy and quiet"

The u,ord 'it' in the sentence refers to ....A. avoid
B. prevent

C. resemble

D. remember

C. redr"tce

D improve

A. Lina
B. Andy

A. living iocnr
B. the house

C. Andy's parents

D. Lina's parents

C kitchen
D. garden

t4

l5

r6

Read the text to ans\i'er the qr,restions 10 to

Dear Mom and Dad,

My pcn pal - Andy and I visitctl thc Grancl Catlvou last rt'ck ll
h'as [Jreatl

Thc Grancl Canyon is in thc.siaic ol Arizona. Over millions oi
years, the Coloraclo River cut through thc rock irnd formed the caIrl'otr'

It is very be.rutiful.
We started our hike on lhe South Rim. We hiked to the bottom of '

the canyon to a place called Pliantotr Ranclr. Wt stayed there overnight

The next day, we rode tnulcs to thc top of canyon. My mule rvas slow,

but I was happy that I didn't have to hikc all the rvay to the top.

I saw a beautiful sunset while I n'as in the canyon The sky w;rs

yellow, orange, and red. I took pictures, so I I'ill shou'you when I get

home.

I bought some presents at the Visitors' Centre l boughl a

bracelet and a book, I'll see you next week.

Love,

Lina

10. Why did Lina write the letter?

A. To describe the Grand CanYon.

B. To tell her visit to the Grand Canyon'

C. To give information about the Grand Canyon.

D. To show how to go to the top of the Grand

Canyon.

Read the text to ansurer questiolts I 7 to I 9

We remind all of our visitors not to feed the bears,

animals are given specially selected food several times
day, Giving the animals popcorn 0r candy will be bad fo

lhem,

Read the text to answer questions 14 to 16,

i think my house is the most comfortable place in the world.
It is not very big, but very cozy and quiet. lt is the place where my
family can relax and find our own space. In our home, we really enloy
our relaxing time after school and work. lt has a nice and warm livrng

room. There is a beautiful painting of scenery hanging on the wall. In

a low cabinet, you will see the trophies, pictures of my fam ly, small

tovs. and some books,
I am lucky to have a room myself. I paint the wall olive

green. Its my favorite color. There is a desk on where ldo my
homework and put a portable radro-tape there.

The kltchen is rny mother's domarn. lrly mother keeps it
clean all day. There rs a blue wall cabinet rn t. lt harmonizes with light
green wall tiles. Although a few people will give my home only at a

glance, still we are very proud of it. lt nTay not a perfect one but it is
home sweet home.

i :.- lr.',',, ' : ':n:
i....j;.._..i...tr:, 1,.. rl . .ri..,.r,:,

(The World > Easrest Lava Ld'rP)
v,/!"'/w.sciencebob.com

You will need:

. A clean '1 liter clear soda bottle

. 3/4 cup of water

. Vegetable Oil

. Fizzing tablets (such as Alka Seltzer)

. Food colonng

What to dol
1. Pour the water into the bottle.

2, Use a measuring cup or funnel to slowly pour the vegetable oil into

the bottle until it's almost full. You may have to wait a few minutes

for the oil and water separate.
3. Add ten drops of food coloring to the bottle (we like red, but any

colorwill look great.) The drops will pass through the oil and then

mix with the water below.

4. Break a seltzer tablet in half and drop the half tablet into ihe bottle

Watch it sink to the bottom and let the blobby greatness beglnl

5. To keep the effect going, just add another tablet piece. For a true

lava lamp effect, shine a flashlight through the bottom of the bottle
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17. What shouid we do after the oii and water sepat'ate?

A. Mixing the oil with the water.

B. Breaking the seltzer tablet in half.
C. Adding ten drops of tbod coloring.
D. Shinirrg ir flaslrlrght tlrroLrgh thc bottle.

I 8, From the text we may conclLrde that,...
A. the seltzer tablet dissolves in water
B. the coloring food mixes with the oil
C. the seltzer tablet floats on the oil

, D. the oil goes down to the bottorn

19. "Watch it ,sink to the bottom and let the blobby
greatness begin!" What cloes the,underlined word
mean?

A. To stay still on the sulface.
B. To move along the bottoin.
C. To come out of the bottorn.
D. To go down below the surface.

20. Why did the writer nevef eat again before going to
s Ieep?

A. He was afi'aid being a fat bo1,.

B. He was afiarC to meet an old r,vr:rnan.

C. He didn't want fo lrave a tlouble sleep.

D. He didn't r,l'ant to get a horrible nightmare.

"The next moment I gave a nruffled yell and . . . . "
The underlined word nreaus ....
A. quiet and less clear

B. noisy and shooting
C. loud and screaming

D. forceful and talkative

"I never believed her rrntil it hannened ln me

The word 'it' ref'ers to
A. a bed

B. a nightrnare

2l

C. a sandwich

D. peanut butter

Read the text to answer questions 20 to23.

"Don't eat just before going to bedl" my mother used to
tell me. "You might get a nightmare." How right she was. I never
believed her until it happened to me.

It was on a night when I felt hungry just as I was about to
go to bed. So I made myself a peanul-butter sandwich and a
large cold glass of milk. After consuming them I went to bed.

Soon I drifted off into a troubled sleep. I dreamt that I was
with a group of people looking for an old woman. I was not sure
why we were looking for her but we all seemed afraid of her.
Somehowwe had to find her. So there I was searching high and
low for her in frightful places I had never been before,
Sometimes I seemed io be flying while at other times I seemed
unable to move. The whole atmosphere was one of fear, ilke a

dreadful horror-movie in which I was a victim.
After some searching I entered a darkened room and

saw a figure sleeping on a bed. As I got nearer the figure
suddenly threw away the blanket, got up and stared at me, lt
was an ugly old woman with shiny golden teeth. She raised her
claw-like fingers and walked towards me

I wanted to run but was unable to. I tried to scream but
found that I could not. ln horror I struggled and struggled to get
away from the frigl'dul woman.
The next moment I gave a muffled yell and found myself panting
on my bed. My goodness, what a horrible nightmare it wasl For
a minute I laid on my bed not daring to close my eyes for fear of
falling asleep again and continuing the nightmare. Then I sat up

on my bed until the horrible feeling passed. From then on I

never eat just before going to sleep.

http://www.e nglis hda ily626. com/jun ior_e nglis h_essays. p

ho?O1 1
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23. What is the purpose of the writer to rvt'ite the tcxt?

A. To share a bad dream.

B. To describe an oid woman.

C To retell a frighterring experience.

D. To advice not to eat before sleeping.

Read the text to answer questions 24 to 26.

One day a hound dog went hunting by himself in the
woods. He saw a rabbit in the bush and chased him ou1

into the open. The rabbit ran this way and that. The dog
followed. The rabbit ran around trees and through an open
field.

When the dog began to tire of the chase, the rabbit, with its
last energy, jumoed into the busn and d,sappeared.

As the dog turned back for home, a goat herder who had
seen the chase smiled at him, saying, "Why did you let that
rabbit go?"

"You forget " replied the tired dog, l was o"ly running for
my dinner, He was running for his life!"

24. The story tells us about... .

A. how a hound dog rlet a wise goal herder
B. hora,the poor labbit saved his precious life
C. how the rabbit chased the dog out ofthe field
D. how the herder advised the dog to go home

25, Where did the hound dog hLrnt?

A. Around trees. C. Behind a bush.

B. On an open field. D. Jn the rvoods.

26. What can we Jearn from the text?

A. One should make any possible ef-forts to save his
or her life.

B. We should have a dog to chase any dangerous
anirrrrls.

C. A big and strong hound dog is the best man's
friend.

D. People should protect endangered rabbits.

Read the text to anslver questions 27 to 30.

Fireflies are .1ust name. They are actually very cool insects. And
they are nol even flies, they are beetles. They have a way of
sending out light signals every now and then. lf you see them at
night on a tree, you might think it ls a brightly lit tree. That rs the
kind of llghi these fireflies produce.

Fireflies have transparent abdomen. There are cells of crystals or
chemical substances inside it which get broken down by
enzymes. Some energy is released in the form of light. However,
the light they send out does not have heat. The light is cold.

The fireflies send out light signals at fixed intervals. And the
purpose behind it is to attract beetles for mating. But one firefly's
srgnal is different from another's, depending on its sex and the
type of family it belongs to. lf a firefly sends a signal at a fixed
interval but gets a response either too soon or too late, it will
ignore the slgnal. lt is like a perfect dance sequence. lf you are
faster or slower than your partner, the dance fails,

27. What is the purpose of writing the text?

A. To describe about fireflies in general.

B. To inform about cefiain kinds of fireflies.
C. To attract people's attention on fireflies.
D. To tell people the process of animal mating.



28. The main idca ol paragraplr j
A the fireflies' liglrt signal

another's.
B. the fireflies' signals depend on the beetles' sex

and family type.

C. different fireflies send out different signals to
attract beetles fbl nrating.

D. the flreflies dance in the sky at fixed intervals to
get other's responses.

29. Afirefly will not get another firefly's attention if the
sending of its .. . is too late or too soon.

33. Fronr the text above tve can conclude that....
A. Ivanushka won the cornpetition
B. ivanushka failed to narry the plincess
C. one oflvanushka's brother nrarried to the prince
D. the Tsar never knew the r,vinner of the

competrtron

34 "... and they gallopeci off to the tsar's cour.tyard".
The underlined word means ...

diff'erent from one

A. flying
B. formation

10. "And the purpose behind
mating." (paragraph 3)
The word "it" refers to the activity of ... .

A. sending out light signals at fixed intervals
B. ignoring the other firellies to hr.rnt its pleys
C. signaling predators that they are dangerous
D. showing beetles that they don't want to mate

Read the text to answer tions 31 to 34.

What does the text tell us about?

A The old peasant who had three sons.

B. Ivanushka and the older brothers.

C. Ivanushka and Sivka Burka.

D. The Tsar and the princess.

What did the participarrt have 1o do in the

competition?
A. He had to place the prince in the lrigh tower.

B. He had to take the princess's ring.

C. He had to gallope with the horse.

D. He had to jump on the horse.

l5 The nlrrnose oltlre tevt is ... .

A. to tell the steps how to plant oranges

B. to tell how to the plant produce fruit
C. to inforrn how the oranges grow
D. to describe orange plants

i6. Wlrat should r.r'e do before plarrtirrg rlre glowing
seeds?

A. Let the seeds grow in the seed bed.

B. Put some f'ertilizer in the holes.

C. Prepare the holes.

D. Select the seed.

31. "Let thenr grow to I 5 - 20 crn in the seed bed"
The underlined word refers to ... .

(- rnqtino
' ' '"" "E)

D. signal

A. crawled
B. climbed

A. fertilizer
B. holes

C. ran

D. flew

C seeds

D. oranges

to attract beetles for

)L

38. What do performers have to do before they can

perfonr in Covent Garden?

A. Pass the test

B. Collect money

C. Pay some money

D. Pass the test and pay

Read the text to answer questions 35 to 37.

How to Plant Oranges

First : Select the seeds
Second . Let them grow to 15 - 20 cm in the seed bed
Third : Prepare holes of 0,5 m and 45 - 50 cm deep
Fourth : Put some fertilizer in the holes
Fifth : Plant the growing seeds in the holes
Sixth : Grve some fertilizer three times a vear

Once upon a time, lived an old peasant who had
three sons. The two older brothers were smart, but the
youngest was an ugly man named lvanushka. He was
cursed so he had an ugly face. One day, the peasant
discovered a thief had walked on their field at night. The
following night, the older brothers fell asleep when they
watched the field but lvanushka caught the thief - a

wonderful horse. The horse told lvanushka that if he let
him go he would help fulfill his wishes. He said, "When
you need me, come to the field, whistle, and call 'Sivka-
Burka, comel"' lvanushka agreed and let the horse go
free.

One day the tsar organized a competition. He
placed his daughter in a high tower and announced that
if someone on horseback could jump high enough to

take the ring from her finger, he could marry the
princess. lvan called Sivka Burka, who turned him into a
handsome young prince, and they galloped off to the
tsar's courtyard.

After three tries in three days lvan reached the
princess and took the ring from her finger. But he
galloped off so quickly that nobody saw his face. At
home he turned back into the fool lvanushka and
bandaged one hand, telling his brothers that he had

injured himself.
Next day there was a big feast at the tsar's palace.

Everyone in the land was invited, and lvanushka's whole
family went. At the end of the feast the princess served
everyone honey. She saw the bandage on lvanushka's
hand and ordered him to untie it. He opened his hand
and there was her ring for all to see. With the help of
Sivka Burka, lvanushka turned into the handsome man

aqai.n and marned the beautiful princess.

Read the texl to anslver questions 38 to 40.

Covent Garden is one of the most popular parts of
London. Tourists and Londoners, adults and kids - they
all enjoy the great shops restaurants and cafes, and,
most of all, they love the street performers. At Covent
Garden, you can see some of the best street performers
in the world. There are jugglers, clowns, magicians, living
statues, musicians - the list goes on and onl

Before they can perform there, performers have to
pass a test (it doesn't cost anything). The shows are free
and performers don't go round and collect money - but
most people throw money into the hat! The performers

can keep all the money. Sometimes the audience is small
but often there are big crowds, and there's a lot of money

at the end of the show.
Chantelle plays the violin in an orchestra. but she

prefers Covent Garden! "The Crowds are always great
here, she says, "and the money's better than my

orchestra jobl
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39. Chantelle plays in Covent Garden because ....
A. she needs money
B. she hasn't got ajob
C. her orchestra plays there

D. the crowds and money are great

40. " ...the list goes on and on! " The underlined word
can be replace,l by .

A. the performers
B. the schedule

C. the show
D. the art

For questions 41 to 43 choose the best words to
complete the text.

Bandengan Beach

Bandengan Beach or Trrta Sarnudra Beach is a famous
heaeh in Jenara If iq located 7 kilometers north of

Jepara city center. It is easy to get there sirnply by
following traffic srgns. You can take public
transportation (a1.) ...go on your own vehicle.

The white sandy beach whrch has pure water is good
and safe for swrmming because it is shallow and the

wave is not so big. On the beach, we can sit and relax
on shelters while enjoying the natural beach breezy
wind. If we want to sail, we can rent the traditional
boat owned by local people. Some time we can find
banana boat and Jet Ski for rent. We can (42.) ... a

voyage around the beach or go to Panjang Island
located nearby.

Traditional foodstalls are also found. along the beach.
(43.) ... offer you haditional foods such as roasted fish,
crab,and boiled shell. Pindang Srani is a food visitors
mostly en;oy and thus should be on your order list. The
foods are a perfect addition to enjoying a paradise on
the tips of Muria Peninsula

41. A.
tt.

42. A.
B.

43. A.
B.

of
but

build

them

make

buy

it
its

the best words toFor questions 44 to 46 choose

complete the text.

Albert Einstein is one of famous persons in science.
He was born in Ulm, Germany in 1879 and (44).. up
in Munich. He wasn't a good student at school and
only did things he was interested in, like natural
(45) such as physics, light and energy and
mathematics. At a very (46)... age young Albert
started wondering about the mysteries of the
universe. After school Einstein went to Switzerland
and tried to become a teacher there, but he couldn't
find a job then he went to work at the Swiss patent
office in Bern.

C. and

D. since

C.

U.

C.
n

44. A.
B.

left
grew

L.
D.

lived
stayed

46

A. arts

B. sciences

A. late

B. adult

C. histories
D. languages

C. earl1,

D. recent

47. Rearrange these sentences into a e.ood text.
l. Some planets have satellites.
2. There are eight planets in all.
3. The planets revolve around it.
4. The Sun is the center of the solal system.

5. The Earth has one satellite called the Moon.
6. The solar system consists of the Sr-rn, the planets,

satellites and asteroids.

1. They are: Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter',

Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune.

A. 6-4-3-2-1-t*5
B.6-t-7-5-2-3-4
c. 6-2-3-4-1 -5-7
D.6-5-1-2-j-4-l

48. Rearrange these sentences into a good text.
l. Some of Lavisher's other ideas were important

too
2. He learned some very inrportant facts about

chernistry.
3. These are the same names we use today.
4. He also worked on a way to improve France's

banks and government.

5. He used science to improve fanning.
6. And he gave names to many chernicals

1. Lavisher was a great man in nrany ways.

8. He helped to rnake taxes and money the same all
over France

A.. '/ -1-4-8-?--6-5-3

B. t-2-6-3-1-5-4-8
c.7-8-4-1-2-6-5-3
D. 7 -5-6-3,1-4-8-2

49. the sea - the eggs - once - to - were - the female
123456

- covered - returns

l8
The best alrangement of the following jumbled
words is. . ..

A.3-6-5-1-2-8-I-4
B. 3-2-5-7 -6-8-4-1
c.3-l-8-6*5-1-4-2
D.3-6-7-2-1-8-4-5

50. to fetch - father - your'- rt 4 p rr. - nlease -
12345

sharp-ask-rre
678

The best arrangernent of the following jumbled
words is. . ..

A. 5- I -8-3 -2-4-1 -6.
B.5-2-1-4-5-7-3-8
c.5-7-3-2-l-8-4-6,
D. 5-3-2-t-4-6-8-1
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